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Park to City
To Aid Curran

Mi«« Bosweil Tell* of Many
l,ettet> PouHllg lu From
Voter!* Who Will Bo Hero
for Tuesday's Primary

Great » Opportunity Cited

fusion Candidate Speaks
at Republieau Gathering
\Uiieh Includes Mother

.«publican women displayed their
EjLnnination to defeat Tammany Hall
»n¿ elect Henry H. Curran as Mayor

most enthusiastic meeting of
tJtt campaign held yesterday afternoon
«tthe WaidorfAstoria. It was a gath¬
ering of ".«'tcran political -workers of
tí» Ne*« N ork State Women'«; Republi-
¿m Association, who have been gealous
;cr the Republican parly for many
w,r. Mrs. John Eliot Curran,
jjj0v candidate for Mayor,
wa^ .. of honor.
A to every Republican woman to

fifrk, nlj before Election Day,
».,. befon rimaries, so that everyEpubiica vote would be cast, and
thus administer an initial blow to the
jMan-Hcsrst-Murphy administration,
... of tlie meeting.

Gilroy Points Out Opportunity
j;,-<s was emphasized by the speech

»f Vincent Gilroy, fusion candidate fort¿c près dency of the Board of Alder-
¡ten, who told the women that theiroar;' in politics was one of the chief

"1 used to i'e a Democrat." he said.
¦.p.«.- lis right because the
Democrat.c party in this city is domi¬
nated y a *et of «nen who have set
amia? ; -*y principles. They

liscriminated against women in
-every ot only opposing
the :-:¦¦'' '. '¦' '.¦"¦. bat after it
wa>> won turning a cold, contemptuous
jjîanr. upon women workers and
ioppv-- ¦-'.' G then in every possible

hat they distrust
the* indepen ich they know
vf.r y-.'vr >.o politics. Tho"-
«b¿í of Tammany men, especially
.,-ou. .- nave it¡ft tn>
par';.- for n. because they
tt? y ¦¦. women's vote a chance to
purge cit; this *-ule.

"la;:: giad that the women of
the city have made good their oppor-
tai.it*-. that the vote for which they
begged ayo is now being ex-
ajOBsed to get rid of Tammany. Every¬
where. I g£> I lind the women voters
twi«-« as much interested as the men. It
»not necessary lo war:«.them that this
election will be won in the primaries
that upon the kind of man who is nomi¬
nated next Tuesday will depend the
kin': of campaign we can put up and
the kind of results we shall get in No¬
vember.''

Says Women Will Be on Hand
"All the Republican women will be

(«hand for the primaries," interrupted
Miss Helen Varick Boswell, chairman
of the women's division of the Repub¬
lican County Committee. "Our mail is
full of letUTs from women who say
they"! surely be back in town by riexc
.ftfcsday. Mrs. Henry Curran is bring¬
ing a party of seven down from Delhi,
just to stay over night and cast their
vote."
The presence of the "Mayor's mother"

was a surprise to the candidate, who
-iSterrupted his speech to escort his
mother to the platform. She has longbeer a member of the club, and her fel¬
low members gave her a noisy greeting.Then Mr. Curran turned with a smile
to his audience.
*With my mother on one hand and

Miss Boswell on the other I'll have to
be a crood boy now." he said. And the
audience, half of whom were his moth¬
er's contemporaries, beamed at him
ber.rv«y nt'y.

"1 shall not make you any oratorical
prorr.i.'-es of what I should do if elected
Mayo«.-.'' he said. "All I can offer is
the r-ext four years of my life with
all the sense and all the energy I can
nv.-. It is impossible to make can-
p- pledges which can be kept to
fj ttlr. 'y. town changes over
...¦.-¦ New needs and new issues
fering ua which require new measures.
AH a Mtyor can do is stick to his job.
1 do know a whole lot more about city
Çr.v raenl than my opponents. I have
ecr> at t for ten years, and you cannot

fe¡::. ciiy government in any other waythat; by experience. That's why Í think
more about it than my friend

'»relio, who has been at it only a
year and a half and, ¡V. spite of all my¦forts to teach him, doesn't know itft! yet."

Women to Elect Curran,
Declares Mrs. Parsons

former La Guardia Campaign
Manager Says They Are Ap¬
palled at the Present Regime

The women of New York Will be the
*"-' to punish a guilty city adminis¬tration a* the polls on Primary Dayaid Election Day, Mrs. James RussellParsons declared yesterday to a groupimbers of the Republican Neigh-

Association who called onHenry H. Curran at the Hotel Her¬
mitage.

Parsons «.vas a campaign man-
r P. H. La Guardia in his suc¬

cessful run two years ajro. In explana¬ron of her espousal of the cause of
Hr ran, with Mr. La Guardia* in

'. Mrs. Parsons dictated thefollowing statt ment:
"Henry Curran will be the nextMayor of New York because the women

voters of this city have so decreed.The revelations that are being made
regarding the predatory nature of the¦resent city government ¿ave appalledthe women voters of New York. WomenI ass arc honest, economical, lawabiding. If you don't believt it con¬
duit official statistics.

Forced to Pay for Bribery
"They're the iirst to suffer when ex¬travagance prevails in our city adminis¬tration. When they go to market, if:

weve's been bribery behind the scenesthey have to pay the piper. The
oís, the streets, the police force

nu-an more to the women of a citythan to the men.
"If the schools are inadequate, theStreets dirty, the police inefficient, the»omen are the first to realize it, and*mv that they possess the ballot willbe tnc first to punish the guilty at the».
*'f happen to kt.ow that in a partsef greater New York the women votersarc making a close study of the qualifi¬cations of the candidat?;; now out for.»hi- mayoralty, and that Mr. Curran'» jpersonality, public record and speeches»nd attitude toward the only real is-.nes now before our electorate have*on to his suppo*-: a constantly in-Creasing number of women.
"There's nothing in pc-Hti.cs at près-;Ht ai interesting m (¡fee psychology of:»men. The old-time poptieel bosses.«on'« know ho« to banal« their, wemen iYO' !|

"t urran Pia; s ¡Straight"
t i .'¦«¦% >>.!:. women have disi ovèVed^.at Mr. Cuntan blweya play straight«"' i»*»iu whal and saya what,

.¦>>. T:u-; csn trust him. and
ma in«»» il Jtox are in By-mpathylVl->« h» stand (m economy, tat the

-mm ;¡fw> .«.... el the Öl fod m.-.tes. und
ei respect fe lew
"i'n. tore that Mr, Corrnn'« onpo-'irnts will tin H imp. ssible to oh.li¬the drift of New York t«-> his support,tie;.) y Curran will |_« our next Mayer
oUJ wen.cn entftl the primarle»

in \l Tuesday."

\eie Croup of U omen
Formed to Bach Curran

Mitt i aura Skinner Heads the
Organisation and Dr. Hutler's
ïtaughter Is Its Treasurer
a Lauça Skinner, who was chair-

man ol the women's Basding-Coolidge
campaign committee last full, bar-,
come où! foi Henry iT.' Curran, and
will heat! <i .«.¦V organization oí wo¬
men working with the Women'« Co-
operative Anti-Tnmmany Committee.
M-ss Sarah Butler, daughter of Nich-
olas Murray Butler, is treasurer of the
organisation, 1: will work in nil live
boroughs.

"If the women vote in the primaries,
Curran will he elected." said Miss
Skinner yesterday, "the women of nil
t'ne boroughs must make his nomina-
tion so decisive that the victory will
be recognized as a woman's triumph on
the threshold ot our entrance into a
city campaign."Other ofnef. rs. of the association are
Miss. Rica Premier, secretary; Mrs.
Mary O'Shea Grout, assistant secre-
trary, and Miss Josephine Castagr.ctt.,
;, s-.staut treasurer.

This afternoon Mr. Curran will be
given a reception at the Hotel Belle-
claire by th< Wo:nef\*s Harding and
t ooüdge Club. To-morrow will be Cur-
ran day in Brooklyn, when the candi¬
date for Mayor will be escorted to
various meetings in the borough by
a committee of women headed by Mrs.
Beatrice Stevi nson. chairman of. the
women's division of the RepublicanCommittee for Kings County.

Curran Gives
Remedy for
Traction ills

Continue«* from Dags one)

through the length of this long, thin
island and into the Bronx, until it be¬
gan to spill over eastward into Brook¬
lyn and Queens, -no now southward,
to some extent, into Richmond. Our
transit arteries for years were north
and south lines, and the great pre-
penderance of our roads and tubes to¬
day runs north and south. Added to
this we have ail the lines radiating
from lower Manhattan* on one side of
thc East River to Brooklyn and Queens
or. the other. The result is a trans¬
portation system that consists of the
nub of a wheel -that is lower Man¬
hattan. with spokes radiating out in
every direction from the hub and end¬
ing in the air. There is no rim to
this wheel: it is only hub and spokes.Here is a city pian that is fatal, on its
face, to any comfortable transporta¬tion of our citizens.

"If you would go from the Bronx to
Brooklyn you must begin at the outer
end of that spoke in the Bronx, .godown into the hub in lower Manhattan.
and then out another spoke until youland in the air again' somewhere in
Brooklyn. The same is true if you gofrom Brooklyn to Queens; you must gothrough Lower Manhattan. What we
need is a rim to that wheel, a belt line,
and then another interior belt line, be-
tween the rim and the "nub, so that
people going from Brooklyn to Queens
may go directlv over a crosstown line! instead of having to struggle throughthe congested hub of the wheel in
lower Manhattan. The same holds true
between Queens and the Bronx. The
same holds true between Brooklyn and
Richmond. Instead of a transportation
picture that looks like the hub and
spokes of a wheel without any rim,
we should have the cobweb design. In
a cobweb you will find that the spider,
wisely enough, provides a rim and in-
terior rims, or laterals or belt lines, in
addition to the strands that composethe hub and the spokes, and that is a
sensible plan built by a sensible animal
for business purposes.

Vp to Nest Board of Estimate
"Í believe this should he the prin¬

cipal task of the next Boa'-d of Esti-
The present bot-.rd has neither

the ability nor the vision to have any¬thing to do with it. But 1 hope the
next board will be equipped to handle
¡t and ¡o lead in this field. Too long
we have striven in our transit and
housing efforts to stay aboard a horse
galloping in the wrong direction. Gov¬
ernment has-got to be the rider here
and the rider has got to iead the horse
back in the right direction. We have
¦got to help people to work near their
homes and to Jive near their work and
to play near their homes as well.
"We never can catch up by adding

more spokes converging at the hub.
We must add the laterals. But before
that we must lead business and indus¬
try into other boroughs beside Man¬
hattan. If you could turn a few of
«Manhattan's loft buildings into apart¬
ment houses and put up new loft build¬
ings in the fiatlands of Queens and In
the Bronx you would be doing some¬
thing real and something lasting.

Must Increase Home Rule
"That is my constructive plan. It

can only be accompliahed gradually,but it must come, if we are ever to
emerge from the transit biind alleythrough which we are now struggling.But, above a!!. let us insist that we

j have something to say ourselves about
these matters as well as about the sub-
sidiary questions of contracts between
the city and transportation companies.
Our only chance to work these things
out to our own satisfaction is to do it
ourselves under an increased rather
than a decreased measure of home rule.
As a city we have made our mistakes,
and we are at present enduring a four-
year mistake that We made at the mu¬
nicipal election of 1917. But we phall
survive that mistake. In local govern¬
ment we s'ip hn.-k a step occasionally,
but the next time we go two steps for¬
ward.

"It was wrong to make our trans¬
portation system the prey of politics
and finance, and it is wrong to deprive
us of control over our own propert;
Two wrongs do not make a right. It is
imperative that wt solve our transit
problem, and it ¡3 vital that we retain
local control. Those two must go hand
in hand."

Opposes Fare lr.creases
The Republican-Coalition candidate-

declared that he was opposed to any
increase in fares. Re said it was
his firm belief that a comprehensive
pian for the future and the reorganiza¬
tion of the present traction systems
could be accomplished on the basis of
a five-cent faro. The candidate's transit
talk aroused great enthusiasm in his
Bronx audiences. He presented his
fifteen points in.his personal platform
;o the Bronx voters, as we!! as to the
audiences in Brooklyn, Manhattan and
Queens, where he also spoke last night.

-.9 -

lHe%ic_i-i Ueds Back Miners
.IEX1C0 > 'TV. Sepf 8 oti ed

confidence in **the revolutionär}1 So-
s in Wt-: V.r-/.-;?. -. was «.-.:-

.iivJ«ed last ni_*nt ¡>.\ the Communi *

v. ..ttgrr-ss, bow ,«; session iu this city.An agreement to assist the "Revolu¬
ti-nary Socialist-" i_ anj way pi.«s-ibi?
was reached (hiring the "nr-etino*

MinesCampaign
Draws Backfire
From Murphy

Stuart and Cumphell. Both
Candidate*-} Last Year,
4-t.Clise the 11th District
Insurgent of Disloyalty

Deal With Lèvis Alleged
¡Answer to Charges Prom¬

ised at the Monoiu'ahela
Club Meeting To-night

Stung by the growing popularity of
j .lames J. Hines, the anti-Murphy leader
of New York, who says he will beat
ix-Senator Julius Miller, thc candidate
oí the organisation for the Democratic
nomination for President of the Bor
ough of Manhattan, the Murphy men

¡ cut loose with a counter shot againstHir.es last night.
Charles J. Stuart, of 210 West 105th

Street, candidate last year for memberof Assembly in the 11th District, ofi which Mr. limes is leader, and John B.j Campbell, candidate for Congress las'tall against Walter Chandli r, Repubtican, who er.sily beat him, made a sortof joint statement tending to show thatHines last year was disloyal to theTammany organization, throwing votesto the Republicans in a deal withRobert Lewis, the Republican leader ofthe 11th District.
Messrs. Stuart and Campbell sawCharles F. Murphy yesterday at Tam-

many Hall and told him that. Hinesployed into the hands of the Republi-cana last jear. "selling" both of them
out, and working in th» interest of theRepubl.ean candidate for Assembly, Mr.Nichols, and also in the interest of Rep¬resentative Chandler.

Recreancy to Tammany Charged
They told Mr. Murphy that for yearsI Hines had been an adjunct to the or-g_ni.atior. of his Republican opponent,Robert Lewis; that he never distributed

( campaign money obtained from Tam¬
many Hall, and that campaign Iitera-ture, such as cards and circulars, sentfrom Tammany Hall to the Monongahela

I Club, the Hines headquarters, for dis-tribution, were not distributed at all.I but were found after the campaign was| over in the origina! packages in the dis-tl ict clubhouse.
Moreover. Stuart and Campbell toldMr. Murphy that last year on election

j night all of ttie Hines watchers in the11th District deserted their postsin the vr-trious precincts, and that by 11o'clock Cue Hines clubhouse was closedand dark.
"Hines kidded my head off," saidStuart, "by telling me last year that

¡ he was for me and that. I stood a goodchance of behig elected to the Asseni-bly. He got me into the fight. He
went clear to Saratoga to get me to
run, and when he talked it over with
me he alibied himself by saying that
probably the Republican was too
strong for me and that I -food a poor
chance of success. On election night.when T was 600 ahead on the count at
9 o'clock, Hines's watchers quit, and
when the result was announced T was
lost in the shuffle. Robert Levis, the
Republican leader of the 11th. is work-
ing openly for Hines. Last year Hines
threw his own candidate fer Contrressin favor of Chandler. Republican.Also, a year ago cards boosting Wos-jVervogal for judge were circulated from
Hines's clubhouse.

Declares War on Hines
"I told Mr. Murnhi' to-day that Hinesj never represented our district in the

Tammany executive committee, to
which he was elected. We are r.ot
with Hines in any private fight he mayhave with Mr. Murphy. Hines wasperfectly satisfied with the way things
were run in Tammany Hall until he

¡ hud his private fight with Mr. Murphy;then he began to talk about hand-
picked candidates. We have refused to
help him in his deals with Lev;r."j The official count shows that Nicho'.s,Republican, was elected over Stuart,Democrat, by a vote of 12.114 to 9,448.James J. Hines said last night that

j he would make suitable answer to
Stuart and Campbell at a mas.': meet-
ing to-night at the Monongahela Club,292 Manhattan Avenue. Enrolled Dem-
ocrats from the 7th, 9th. 11th. 21s'.,! 22d and -3d Assembly districts will t-
tend the meeting aid "Jimmy" will
make a keynote« speech, paying his re-
spects to Charles F. Murphy and deal-
ing with the charges made iasl nightby Stuart and Campbell.

Mr. Hines was the hero of the houri yesterday during the luncheon recess
at the Vocational Training School Of| the College of the City of New York,139th Street and St. Nicholas Terrace.
Many of the students in the scnooi
served under Lieutenant Hines over¬
seas, and scores of them following their
discharge, obtained assistance from
him in their vocational courses.

Alfred W. Church Sues
Hi* Wife for Divorce
-

¡Neu York Man. in Action af
Kridceport, Conn.. ¡Names

William W. Schott
Special Diapatch to The Tribtn e

GREENWICH, Conn., Sept. 8.- -Alfred
W. Church, of New York, who has a

summer home on King Street, this
place, has tiled a suit for divorce
against Elsie J. Church, it was learr.e-
to-day, and is seeking also to have re

conveyed to him property in which he
had deeded a half interest to his wife,Mrs. Church, who is occupying their
hoi,-,a here, declines to discuss the
affs-ir.
Papers in ti.e action have been file!

in the Superior Court in Bridgeport,
and the case is to be placed on the cal¬
endar early in the fail session. V« «...-
¡am W. Schott is named a3 co-respon¬dent by Mr. Church, who allege? that
his \vi.r" was guilty of misconduct in
Paris, Chicago, New York and at vari¬
ous times in this state since January,
1920.
The property in which he seeks to

have Mrs. Church's interest canceled
consists of four tracts cf land which
he bought during 1911, 1912 and 1913.
Mr. Church asserts that at his own
expense he improved this propertyvastly and that he executed and deliv¬
ered a deed to Mrs. Church, March 22
last, conveying a one-half interest in
the property. None of her money was
invested in it, he assert?.

Oldest Town in Canada Par'.k
Destroyed by 8500.000 Fire

.KNAPÖLIS ROYAL, N. S., Sept B
rhia old town, second to be settled

on this continent and the oldest in
Canada, was without a business sec¬
tion to-day, £s the result of a $500.003
tire last night. Twenty-two families
were made horaelesa. Their dwellings
were among twenty-rive buildings that
were destroyed, which included als>
the Academy of Music, the telephone
exchange, the- Western Union office--.
Queen Hotel, the Town lle.ll and the
Central Fire Station,

P the hi -toi ic stri-f.-,-..
.-.. which house the i? ics of the

in 1604 by the Sieui
d- Mcnts, was damaged. Maculium
Grrantj Lieutenant Governor of No\_.
Si -ia. baa issued an appeal for help
.01 ¦..Ties-,

-t

Ford Asked to liny
Defunct Arkansas Road j

!>!.: PROIT, Sept. B. Henry Ford
hai bei n invrt« d tn purchast
ifefunol Mil 10ui & North .-.i Itansas
Rai 11 oad wli v. the railri ;.¦! ij sold
a1 publii an ¿ion nexl rnonth, ac-
¦ordli " announcemi nl here to-
dav f Jote] h il. I'ii \ r* presenting
the Joplin, Mo., « hamber of <'....,
tbercc, who. with other représenta¬
tives of the territory, i* in Detroit
conferring with the Ford interests, jMr. Pile Baid he v as well please
v. ii h he inl crest sh own by M r.
Ford's repi esentat ives,

"Businei n intere ta in the terri- ¡
tory served are anxiou thai Mi
Ford become the owner <>,' the j
road." said Mr, Pile.

. IM ¦.,.-«.¦-.. .-,.¦-..._-.,. ,.¦....-1

Hylan's School

pocted in this manner that construc¬
tion work would be speeded up.

I.an Afoul of Red Tape
The ¦-:pectation, howe». ei was

doomed to disappointment, because il
has now inn afoul of the red tape of
the Rylan administration in the form
of interven;!; n by the Comptroller's
office. Toe latter maintains that the

| appropriation ior these schools should
be taken from ihe residue of the $8,-
000,000 which was appropriated in Jan-
uary. 1920, for new buildings as part
of the total $25,000,000 appropriate 1
by the Hylan administiation up to this
year.
On the other hand the Hoard of

Education maintains that the three'schools are part of the L921 building
program, for which $15,000,000 has been'
appropriate, and therefore the money

j should come from that appropriation.Thiri weighty problem has been de-
abated since August 2, when the award
for the contract was approved by the
Board of Estimate, and the work ha?
been held up while the wrangle b<
tween the Comptroller's office and the
Board of Education office proceeded.Now, after a month's delay, the ccn-
tention of Ihr- Board of Education has
been upheld and final authorization
given for the contractor to proceedwith the construction of the three
schools which are badly nedeed to al-
leviate the crowded conditions in the
Bay Ridge and Bath Beach sections of
Brooklyn.

It was declared yesterday that the
Board of Education is to purchase the
Long Island Business College buildingat 143 South Eight--, Street, Brooklyn,and transform it for use as a publicschool to take the place of the con¬
demned P. S. 166, which is a tire trap.'The price ; j be paid is said to be$70,000.
The purchase of this building is partof the 1921 butlding program, Comp-

| trollet* Craig signed ntract for
the sale on July In. but no action was
taken by the Board of Education until
its meeting Wednesday night.Miss Margaret M. Sliaw, principal of.P. S. 166, said that the Fire Departmenthad repeatedly condemned the presentbuilding and that conditions there were
the worst imaginable. She declared it
had wooden stairway : and other viola-
tions of the fire prevention regulations.Into this school, which is in terrible in-
sanitary condition, 465 pupils were
crowded last year, although there- are
only accommodation.- for 300. It is used
for over-aged pupils and truant chil-
dren of the district.

Roules to Police Game«?
Outlined for Motorists

One Entrance Only al Grûves-
end Race Track. Where
Mee! Bepriii« To-morrow

For motorists who intend attending
the annual police games at Gravesend
Race Track to-morrow and next Satur¬
day the Automobile Club of America;
has outlined the íortest and best
available routes. These arc:
From Manhattan- Gross Manhal n

Bridge and follow Flatbush Avenue to
Prospect Pari, Plaza. Run south on
Prospect Park West to Park ( ircle,
there turn left and follow Fifteenth]¦Street to Parkside «Avenue. Another
route is from the Plaza through Pros¬
pect Park, following cither the east or
west drive to the exit at the Parade)
Grounds. From either route coHtinue
on the right through the open square
into Ocean Parkway, then boar left and
continue south to Kings Highway,
«.chore a right turn is made to the
Gravesend Race Track.
From Long Island- -Run to Jamaica,

then follow Fulton Street into Jamaica
Avenue, which bqconv Highland Ave-
nue, to Eastern l'a- .-. ... there turning
Bouth to the plaza.
From Staten Island- Tak< ferr« fn m

St. George to Sixty fifth Street, Bay
Ridge Avenue to Bay Parkway (other¬
wise called Twenty-secopd Avenue),
where a right turn is made running
south to Kings Highway.
From the Bronx same as :'ov Man¬

hattan, with the alternative of using
the Williamsburg Bridge, following
Bedford Avenue to F ter A
turning right and running i> Ocean
Parkway From Ocean Parkway turn
left to Gravesend racetrack
At tlve racetrack vehicles v-i.i enter

the grounds through the K
.vay entrance only and ;¦ ¦. eavingtheir passengers at the grai ¦: ätand
will leave by the Avei n gal no
vehicles wili be permitted to enta
this exit A t 1 o'clock all taffie will

ironi Avenue U between
Ocean Pai. .; ¦¦¦¦¦¦ '¦.
Street, except for purposes of bush

Calcler To Be in
Chair at State
Party Meeting

Wadswortn to Hold Office
Temporarily: Platform
Fight Will Be on Praise
for $1 i 11 c i* Legislation

Lusk May Be Censured
¡Nominee for Court of

Appeals To Be Chosen
ai Sept, 22 Convention

¦« d States Senator William M.
udei ...--¦ been decided on as per¬

manent chairman of the Republican
Convention which meets at Syra-
on September 22. United States

Icnator James W. Wadsworth jr. will
bi ios* -i ; mporary chairman.
Besides nominating a candidate for

the Court of Appeals, tue conventionwill adopt .; platform. Just how fa*-the document will go will be deter¬
mined when the delegates meet. One
group insists on having the platform

o .. in general terms GovernorMiller's administration, while another
vent.-, tiie more prominent measures

-- I h; the Legislature at the in¬
st, nee of the Governor singled, out and
The objection 10 the latter course
that it would mean thai, such laws

as the transit art. thc Mullan-Gagebill and other measures not p.pulat-iu New Voik Citj would have to le
praised, and as these measures were
opposed by most of the New York CityRepublicans in the Legislature such a
platform would not only handicap Re-
publican Assemblymen running for re-election in this city, but might work
to the disadvantage of the local ticket.
The platform committee which draft-

¦.¦'. the planks iast year, i.s the cnrr.e
this year, with two exceptions Ellis
J. Stalcy, of Albany, Conservation Com-

- missioner, has been appointed suc-
cessor to ex-Senator Henry M. Sage,resigned, nnd Mayor William H. Wall-
ing of Yonkers, In place of John Lord
O'Brian. oc Buffalo, re-signed. Com¬
missioner Stale;.- has been selected as
chairman of the platform committee,
an office held by Senator Sage last

State Chairman George A. Glynn
yesterday said that the platform com¬
mittee was now at work on a tentative
draft.
There was tail: yesterday of a plank

being offered denouncing the accept¬
ance of gifts by legislators, the obj«_ct
of the introducers being to protest
against Senator Clayton R. Lusk beingcontinued as leader of the Senate be¬
cause of his acceptance of a -51.132
silver service from New York City de¬
tectives.
While there i= widespread resentment

against Dusk's attitude with respect to
accepting presents, Lusk's friends are
counting on Governor Miller keepinghim in the saddle and whipping revolt¬
ing Republican Senators into tine.

There are several aspirant? for the
nomination fur judge of the Court of
Appeals. Among them arc Judge Will¬
iam S. Andrews, of Syracuse, now sit¬
ting on that bench by designation;
Supreme Court Justice A. V. S. Coch-
vane, of Hudson; Supreme Court Jus¬
tice Ü. B. Hasbrouck. of Kingston; Su¬
preme Court Justice Wesley 0. Howard,of Troy, and Supreme Court Justice Al¬
fred R. Page, of Manhattan.

Ship Men Tour Harbor
Studying Fire Menace

Captain Hanrahan Says Peril
From Oil Waste Can Be Re¬
duced by Proper Apparatus
David C. Hanrahan. Lnited States

Navy, Supervisor of New York Harbor,
took a committee of shipping men who
have been studying the lire menace
caused by oil waste on a trip of in¬
spection through Erie Basin, Gowapus
Canal and Kill van Kull yesterday.

William S. White, of the Board of
Underwriters, who nccompariied the
party, said there undoubtedly would b-.-
increased tiro insurance rates for those
.-.reas of the waterfront where condi-
tions arc most serious as a result of

îte being discharged by ship- at
anch.oi and at docks.

Captain Hanrahan said the ßre peril
could be materially reduced if ship
building and ship repairs yards would
'..«.stall systems such as are in use at
Newport News, wherí« refining appa¬
ratus takes care of refuse and renders
its inflammable parts fit for fuel con¬
sumption en the ships themselves.

Marseilles to Double Port

Pre-ont Shipping Area Covers
780 Acres

According tc advices received by the
Bankers Trust Company from its
French information service. Marseilles,
which already is the most important
port and :.V. second largr«.;*: city in
France, is to have its present mar.time
capacity doubled.
The Société Marseilles do < redit

report! that .- ructional work on
this project is un ei way. The task
of doubling the snipping resources is
indicated by the sise of the present
port. With its ten basins it covers

700 --.cr^:- and comprises about
ft( ile of wharf and thirty-six

miles of railroad. The complete dock
enl numbers. among o-i-.c -.

one 120-ton crane1.
In ancien times, under the name

Massilia, this port was always animateo
but i< real development began in 1861
with th< advent of steam navigatiot..
and nov it boasts a commercial flee'.

All of us have seen the effect Winter weather
has on unpainted property.ruinous! Causing
repair bills twice a«r-, expensive as the cost of
good paint applied in time. Don't you make
that mistake!

FRICES NOW
at Pre-War Levels

and right rtow's the best time of the year to
paint. The wood is dry.no moisture left in it.
Our stocks are complete again with FULL

lines.

8uy tram ytrar nzrareat dealer.
Wuich our lut* far his address.

VW'WIUJÂMSPRODUjS
»MV YORi«, 1 16 We«t 52nd Ou -fibon* Ch*«ae» ISO»
BROOKLYN, ¡02 rUibuib Ka*., phun« Sterling 175*
EXONX. r.5 Easi I«9tb &-«., l.t-*-« Uilro»« 8012

WHOI-KMALR DRPT II« W.« JÏ »-.
WAREHOUSE, *¿ Thuw^ton H*.

Haskell Asserts Rivals
Are in Anderson Class

Anli-Prohihitioii Candidate in
Kepufolieun Primaries Pre-
<HcIh Proic«-,i From Vo'.er»

!u his npneches last niprh' Judge Rau¬ben I«. HafllteU plac-n the Republicanlenders who are opposing his OMndidacyin the same c'ass with William II. An¬derson and siiKjfestrd that they follow
Anderson Into retirement. In answer
to those who doc.un« that prohibition
is not an issue ir, the present mayor¬alty cempaigri, Haskeil replied with:
"Why is it prohibition is not an

issue when the people vote strong'.«,- in
Qvor oi :' '-.«-¡y cnnnoe they get?"'.'. :'.'.', "'¦'" the bossoa blind and deaf

'.> .¦ desires of th» voters t-> give <--:-
'." '¦!';.' i" .i»r abhorrence of the

'¦ hibitici crowd end theip methods?

¦:-''"- »"". ";-'.¦ not '-¦ 10 ne quoted
i'"-' :' ¦'¦- '¦ «i"- do n >; the bosses take

¦<< tij frort Anderson and 'io as h«? did?
"The enrolled voters of the. Repub-lican par'v vil vo5ce their protests on

Primary Day ns tin« only way cp<:n to

J-'. !'. I.a Guardia last night eoi.l!%
lied his spp«v-hes on transit, rent.- and
"t le inchisiveness" of hi»« platform.
ii. also «auf:
"New York Citv wants a Republican.Mayor, if you will cive them the rirçht

kind of a Mayor, with the right kind of
v. platfotm, -¡o that they may be sure
'that th' up-s+ate faction will not rake
hold of the city. If we continue with
coalition and Governor Miller, we ar*
not only going to lose the state, but
Congress also rext «.ear."

Farmer-Laboriles
Begin Movement
For ]New Alliance

Federation With Socialists.
Nonnartisans and Sin¬
gle Taxers Proposed" as

Basis of 1924 Campaign
A national federation of the Farmer-

Labor party, the Socialist party, the
Nonpartisan League, the Single Tax
party and other similar political groups
was proposed at the convention of the
Farmer-Labor party yesterday.
The proposal was embodied in a reso-

lution prepared by a specia! committee
and has for i> s purpose the launching
of a national ticket in 1924.
A similar movement, but not so broad

in scope, was attempted at Chicago last
year, when the Farmer-Labor party, the
Committee of 48 and some representa-
tives met in Chicago in an effort to
form what the protagonists in the
movement hoped would lead to the es-
tablishment of a libera! party. The at-
tempt failed, the convention resolving¡ itself into a series of rows.

Jii3t how the conflicting political
opinions of these groups can be recon-
cued was not explained by the Farmer-
Laborites, who announced at the close
o? the day's session that the resolution
would not be acted upon until after

j the fail election.
While the resolution does not pro-

pose an amalgamation of the four par-
ties, yet this is said to be the ambition
of its proponent?, who took pains yes-
terday to explain that the proposed
federation only aimed to establish co-

operation between the various parties
it sought to bring together "so that
these groups can act together in the
political field concerning any definite
aims they in common support."
"When the proposed federation is

formed," said Ernest Böhm, one of the
leaders of the Farmer-Labor party, "it
will line up its forces for a general con¬
flict against its enemies in the next
Presidential campaign."
The convention adopted resolution?

calling for the release of all political
prisoners and recognition of the Irish
republic and condemned motion picture
censorship and all other forms of cen¬
sorship.

Hecht To Be Named Ü. S,
Marshal of Southern N.Y.
Calder Says Harding Will Make
Appointment Indorsed by Waöa-

worth and State Chairman
Fro':' Ti.r Tribun«*» Washington Burean
WASHINGTON, Sept. 8.-.President

Harding expects to name William C.
Hecht, formerly ta?: collector under
Comptroller Prendergast, fco be United
States marshal ,-or the Southern Dis-
fcrict of New York, effective Novem-

This announcement was made to-day
b«- Senator folder after a conf reuce
with the President. The choice, said
Senator Calder. has been approved by
Senator Wadsworth and the New York
State chairman. Mr. Hecht will suc-
iceed Marshal McCarthy.

Wiiüam C. Hecht, of Manhatatn, the
choice of the Republican leaders for

¡United States marshal to succee«! Tvlar-
slial Thomas F. McCarthy, is a general
favorite among Manhattan Republicans.
having for many years been leader of
t!-f old 28th Dis riet. Ile was receiver
of taxes in the Mitchel administration,
and prior to tha*t was an auditor in the

.finar.ee départaient. He is a native of
I New York City, having been born here
;:n 1870. He was indorsed for marshal
by Samuel S. Kocni«?. president of the
county Republican committee; Senators
Wadsworth ard (.'aide;, State Chairman
Giynr. and National Committeemau
¡Charles D. Hule?.

Works Equally
Well Both Ways
The kind of eoal service

Owens & Company have been
perfecting for 50 years protects
the peace of mind and comfort
of the private purchaser.
To the owner oí a power

plant it may sometimes make
the difference between running
at a profit and a shut-down.

Owens & Company sell

only in a limited area because
only so can the best service be
.safely guaranteed.
They take pains to study

each customer's equipment, his
requirements, and his likes and
dislikes.

Result: an amiable, courteous
coal man and a contented cus¬
tomer.
OWENS & COMPANY. INC.
Foot of East 49th St., N. Y. C.

Burglary Risk
Rates Up 10%
As Crime Gains

40 P. C. Jump in Robberies
in Last 6 i\1onth~ Forces
Insurance Men to \et
as Police Eß'orlii Fail

Blanket Policie** Dropped
Losses Have Double«! and

I_ef*s Then Half oí 1 Per
Cent is Beinc Recovered

Burglaries a-:«l robbei ..-. dd-up«
and general insect-] property
New Vork du ¡in-; 11 -.onth'

' have resulted ¡r¡ anno -.

burglary insurance companie
'they will increase their rate« 10 per
cent begin .-'. >¦-. Monday.

Blanket foi mi oí policy ill be dis
¦-* nue '-. ¦'. ¦ -«¦ ou ¡.ii

compelled to pay a separate premium
for each claf-g. oí prop;-.;; :? there
p. e diamonds in the bouse or solid
silverware of extraordinary -ralue they
will be held under a separate ciassiñ-
ea'.on. The new increases will repre¬
sent a boost of 100 per cent in burglary
ir.surance rates curing the Last five
years.
At a meeting of the Burgiary In¬

surance Underwriters' Association last
Wednesday it was announced that
beides of homes have '.increased 40 per
cent in six months and that losses
have increased 99 to 100 per cent.
Less than one-half of one per cent of
the stolen property is being recovered
by the police, the underwriters say.
Ti-is is the condition that resulted in
a decision to raise rates again.

it was admitted at tne meeting that
within a few months, if the present
ratio of increase in burgiary continues.
burglary insurance rates will become

prohibitive. The activity of burglars
and the inactivity of the police, it i-s

said, combine to make a. condition
which no insurance company is able
to face without prospect of ruin.

It was given out last night that the
10 per cent increase was due to disas-
trous ej:ncr¡ences of insurance com-

panies doing business in New York,
Chicago, Philadelphia. Boston and other
large cities during the six months just
ended.
The meeting of the underwriters was

presided over by Samuel Brewster, of
the American Surety Company, presi¬
dent of the organization. The chief out¬
side confpany. the Fidelity and Casualty,
was also represented.

Court Acts on Ford Paper
Orders Inquiry to Learn if It

Violates Law
Special Dispatch to The Tribu'-e

CHICAGO, Sept. 8..Henry Ford's
magazine, "The Dearborn Independent,"
to-day was made the subject of a state

investigation following the filing of
charges with State's Attorney Robert
E. Crowe that inflammatory articles
attacking the Jews were being pub¬
lished in defiance of state law.
George E. Gorman, assistant attoc-

ney, was named by Judge Crowe to
conduct the investigation. He imme¬
diately ordered that copies of the mag¬
azine for the last six months be pro¬
cured and brought to his office, where
they will be examined. He said that
grand jury action would follow if he
found that state laws were being
broken.
Judge Crowe took action after re¬

ceiving a letter from a well known
Chicago lawyer, whoc:- name he re¬
fused to tell.

Petrova Suffer* Broken
Ribs in Auto CclIi?io:i

\ctre** Thrown Aï.«««-» Síd***
of Car in Cs*a-h With

TrolÊev
Mme-, Olga Petrova, the _ctr< _¦-

iree brok< terday -*he¡<
t í'ifty-nin'h Street car struck her
motor car near Fifth Avenu-:.
The '-re esetigh

be automobile, but »T<ne.
. except for

s thrown agair
-<-> -.,.,'; o break near ribs.

{ken back-to her apartment
Plaza Hotel and Vr. John F.

ion wtrm resit« d her. The
ot regarded as a seri-

iury and "'

-a probabiv
It in a week, it

r her new

play. "T: Si!--- i hsv«? been
poet pt» .¦-. however.

City Fireboat Saves Oil
Bargi" From Destruction

Whirling of «iandard Craft Off
SlaiV*-. [-Uand Crlngs Help

From Manhattan
Fire on the Standtow, a Standard Oil

barge, tu .¦¦¦ '" the shore
of ' lirtton. S'.ate:-, island, Threatened
the destruction of that craft last night.

Y-. :.¦¦ known as barge
d loudly for assistance

and and resident- commur.i-
* id with Fire Headquarters in Man-

battan, which dispatched a fire boat to
her assistance.
The flames, visible for a long dis¬

tance alón«.- the Staten island shore and
from the harbor, were quickly subdued
by weii directed streams of water from
tne fireboat end the damage was slight.
The causé of the ;;re is unknown.

There Isn't Any¬
thing To Go Wrong

You get leg comfort and
constant satisfaction when
you buy Ivory Garters.
There's no metal to rust or
rot the fabric.or to bend
out of shape ; no hot, heavy
pads that pull the elastic.
Ivories are light as a silk
sock, but they're- built to
stand up monthsand months
longer than any garter you
ever wore. That's because
they're "all garter".abso¬
lutely guaranteed to give
satisfaction or you get a
r.ew pair or your money
back. Ask for Ivories.
IVORY GARTER CO.
New Orleaivj, U. S. A.
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Just Landed !

The c*Dfpw
"PADDINGTON"
LONDON.MADE GOLF SUITS

oAt ÓJ to ^J
£ÉE¡ÍPiLY at Saks will you find
<ç\9^ w Paddington " London-made
^.^ Golf Suits.and nowhere ta
America will you find their equiva¬lent at near these prices. Styled and
tailored m England, they bring to
you the most exclusive ideas in golf
toggery to be seen at Balmoral and
other famous links.

Qlen Cairn Tweeds, Homespuns, 'fyugh-
surfaced Tweeds, Herringbones and
Plaids in Colorings as numerous as those
to be teen on an English hillside in June.

Fifth Floor

is>afes & Company
BROADWAY a4t i4tk STREET


